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THE REAL FACTS BEHIND THE PLOT TO TAKE DOWN DONALD TRUMP. SEE PAGES 16-18.

Department of Education agrees to 
force schools to sanitize curricula 

See page 8

Writers, newsmen, bloggers gather 
to demand free speech on internet

See page 4

Controlled corporate media reports 
bogus hate crimes without checking. 

See pages 12-13

Are climate change fanatics using
kids for own propaganda purposes? 

See page 25
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THE INSIDE SCOOP

By John Friend 

T
he Department of 
Homeland Security 
(DHS), founded in the 
aftermath of 9/11 os-
tensibly to safeguard 
and protect the United 

States and its citizens from foreign 
and domestic threats, announced its 
new counterterrorism strategy ear-
lier this summer. 

In the ensuing weeks, the main-
stream media latched onto DHS 
noting the few lone-wolf white su-
premacist mass killings as cause for 
concern. What the fake news media 
totally neglected to mention, how-
ever, is that the U.S. agency also cit-
ed the extremist, anti-government 
views and actions of antifa—a rad-
ical, far-left group that has been 
defended by multiple mainstream 
media talking heads. 

“Today, the United States faces an 
evolving threat environment, and a 
threat of terrorism and targeted vi-
olence within our borders that is 
more diverse than at any time since 
the 9/11 attacks,” Acting Depart-
ment of Homeland Security Secre-
tary Kevin McAleenan stated during 
a recent event at the prestigious 
Brookings Institute, where he an-

See DHS ALSO, page 5

DHS SAYS ANTIFA 
A TERROR GROUP
• Government finally catches on to far left threat
• Neo-Bolshevik network coddled by leftist media

Acting head of the Department of Homeland Security Kevin McAleenan 
speaks to reporters. McAleenan is also the U.S. Customs and Border Protec-
tion commissioner. He recently cited the need for better counterterrorism efforts 
against leftist terrorism groups, like antifa, which have been basically ignored.




